
 
 
Dear Campus Community, 
  
Today, we announced the first in a series of steps being implemented by our Division of 
Enrollment Management, designed to increase access to more students and families who want 
to join our community this fall. 
  
This video, which is being sent to prospective students and families today, outlines the 
following steps: 
 
- Moving the traditional confirmation deadline from May 1 to June 1. We have heard from 
many students, who are ready to transition to the next step, confirm their attendance and 
register for an orientation session now. But some students and families in this uncertain period 
may need extra time and support right now, which a later confirmation date would provide. 
 
- Making standardized tests optional this spring as part of the application and enrollment 
process for Fall 2020. Spring ACTs and SATs were canceled, and future tests have been delayed. 
We don’t want the worry of test scores to weigh on anyone. We will instead use all other 
aspects of the application, high school course performance, essays, leadership and involvement 
in our review process. 
  
- Accepting self-reported GPA scores for students who want to apply for Fall 2020 since there 
are barriers to accessing documents now with high school administrations moving to a remote 
format.Additional steps by Associate Provost Christine Harper and the Enrollment Management 
team will be announced in the coming weeks to make the application and confirmation process 
easier and more accessible. 
  
I believe that a workforce with the toolkit of skills and knowledge that an institution like UK 
provides will be essential to our recovery — and our sustained strength — as a Commonwealth 
and a nation. 
  
That means doing everything we can now to ensure access to the distinctive education that you 
provide at the University of Kentucky. 
  
Thank you for being part of a community so committed to our students and to each other. 
  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.lifecycle.uky.edu%2F%3Fqs%3Df786504128475e2d1e5f9f00d4baf0beba438fd8a190a3f3352c1c4a8e3a29065f7331287722ef280cd37e293854380a25e2d37dc00af2d4&data=02%7C01%7Csallywoodson%40uky.edu%7C0e3943008e6c4842e65108d7dd7625fc%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C637221371828805729&sdata=Xue1qo6gSlVNaqOvXIfYKcYSgELBj4JTr9rSKtHMs3w%3D&reserved=0
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